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DIGEST: 1. 1lierD Policy and Conservation Act
eatablJ-he. Strategic Petroleum Reserve
(SPR) Program. All authority under any

provislon relating to SPE Program expires
June 30, 1985. Department of Energy may
enter into leases jAr storage space which
extend beyond June 30, 1985, if such leases
are found to be necesia ary for Program and
in bost interests of United States.

2. 40 3. S.C. 5 278D (1970)(rection 322, Economy
Act of 1932). prohibits paytng more than 25
percent of first year's rent for improvements
to leased premises or more than 15 percent of
%;Jue of premises for annual rent. However,
Enorgy Policy cnd Cocaervatioa Act provides
authority, fo. purposes 0? Strategic Petroleum
Reserve Program, to locate and co'struct
storage facilities on leased property. GAO
will not object to expenditures for rent and
improvements incurred in creation of Strategic
Petroleum Reserve which may exceed Economy
Act fiscal limits if disclosed to Congress in
Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan and not
disapproved.

This decision is in response co a letter from the Administrator.
Federal Energy Adr'inistraticn (FEA), requesting our opinion on
several questions of importance to the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
Program. (Since submission of these questions. the functions of
the Administrator which gave rise to these questions, have been
transferred to the Secretary of Energy (section 301, Pub. L. No.
95-91. 91 Stat. 577). References hereafter to the Department of
Energy are in recognitton of that transfer.)
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The first question is whether the FEA (now the Department),
prior to July 1, 1985, may enter into lease or other contractual
arrangements, the terms of which extend beyond June 30, 1985.
The question arises because of section 531 of the Energy Policy
und Conservation Act, Pub. L. No. 94-163, 89 Stat. 965, 42
U.S. C. S 6401 (Supp. V 1975), which provides, with exceptions
not relevant, that:

e* * * all authority under any provision of title I
* atof this chapter [which includes the Strategic

Petroleum Reserve Program] *** shall expire
at midnight, June 30, 1985 ** *."

Section 159(f) of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act, 42 U. S.C.
S 6239 (Supp. V 1975), provides in pertinent part that, in order tco
implement the Strategic Petroletun Rescrve Plan, and for certain
other purposes, the Administrator may:

"(B) acquire by purchase, condemnation, or other-
wise, land or interests in land for the location of storage
and related facilities;

"(C) construct, purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire
storage and related facilitiea;

"(D) use, lease, maintain, sell, or otherwise dispose
of storage and related facilities acquiacd pursuant to this
part;

+ * * * *

"tO) Lo±ure petroleum prodUcts in storage facilities
owned and controlled by the United States or in storage
facilities owned by others if such facilities are subject to
audit by the United States;

"(G) execute any contracts necessary to carry out
the provisions or such Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan,
Early Storage Reserve Plan, proposal or amendment ** * "

According toqthe Adm-nirtrator--

"'No-year!;funds have been appropriated and are available
for these purposes i. e. for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
Prograni]. SeecPubic Law 94-303, 90 Stat. 607 (1976);
Public Law §W173, 90 Stat. 1059 (1976).
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"it to anticipated that a substantial portion of the
petrolaum to be pi'rchased for the Strategic Petroleum
Pemerve will be stored underground, in salt-leached
caverns and in mines. The FEA has commenced the
acquisition of site., aome at which are now in use by
ownerm or lessees, for such storage.

"It may be concluded by the FEA, in certain instances,
that it would be in the interest of the Government, for
financial and other reasons, to lease, or contract for
storage at sites, rat- er than purchase or condemn h
fee simple title theAein. However, discussions with
owners and lessees of some candidate sites indicate a
reluctance an their part to lease or sublease their
property to the PEA, or contract for storage services,
on terms of less than ten to twenty years, and from
the Government's standpoint it might be disadvantageous
to store oil under a more costly contract of short dura-
tion. Consequently, the FEA deems it important, in
order to accomplish the objectives of the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve program at a minimum ccs' to the
Federal Government, that the FEA have the ability to
enter into agreemuifItu with site owners or lessees,
entailing lease or usher contractual obligations of not
less than ten to twenty years. "

In view of the broad authority given him to acquire land in fee,
which would include a fee simple, an interest without limitation or
condition, the Administrator contends that it would be incongruous
to conclude that he may not enter into a lease extending beyond the
expiration date of the program. He contends further that:

"* * Z it also would be illogical to hcld that the expira-
tion of a statutory authority trl acquire storage facilities
by lease or other contract has the effect, ipso facto, of
terminating contracts of the Federal Governmient n the
absence of any express statutory limitation on the lease
and contract authority granted by Congress. Indeed,
5 531 of the Energy Policy and Conservation Act itself
provides that Vie expiration of authority under Title I
thereof 1shall not affect * * * any action * * * based
upon any ct ,committed prior to midnight, June 30,
1985.' And ft also seems pertinent that, pursuant to
1 U.S.C. 1109:

"'The expiration of a temporary statute shall
not have the effect to release any * c *
liability incurred under such statuce, unless
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the temporary statute shall no expresuly
provide, and such statute shall be treateu
us still remaining in force for the purpose
of sustatning any proper action N * * for
the enforcement of mich * * v liability. I

"As execution of an agreement extendirg beyond
Jiue 30, 1985, would be an 'act committed' before
the expiration of authority under Title I, and since
such an act would give rise to an ocligation under
a temporary statute extending beyond expiration Qf
that statute, the Congress must have intended, in
passing the Energy Policy vnd Conservation Act.
that the FEA would have the authority to enter into
valid lease or other coa+ractual agreements extending
beyond June 30, 1985.

The Administrator cleam ly has independent authority to enter
into rental agreements, pursuant to section 159(f) of the Act and
the terms of such agreements are not limited by fiscal year, since
"no year" funds have been apprc'priated.

We agree that a lease for a term of years, which is otherwise
proper, does not terminate, ipso facto, because of the expiration
of the statutory authority for lffeprogram under which the lease is
entered into. Howe-ter, the question is not whether a leasa extend-
ing beyond June 30, 1985, would terminate by operation of law on that
date, but whether a lease of that duration may be entered into at alt

A basis for entering into long-term leases is suggested in
general terms by the Administrator. He says that.

"It may be concluded by the FE-A, in certain instances,
that it would be in the interest of the Government, for
financial and other reasons, to lease, or contract for
storage at sites, rather than purchase or condemn a
fee simple title therein. However, discussions with
ownars and lessees of some candidate sites indicate a
reluctance on their part to lease or sublease their
property, to the PEA, or contract for storage services,
on terms of less than ten to twenty years * ** *

If the Dipartmert concludes that there are financiar or other
reasons wby a long-term lease would be in the best interests of
the United States and would be necessary to carry out the SPR
Program, then in our view the Department may enter into a lease
extending beyond the termination date of the program. The fact
that the leases would not expire until after the Program authority
ceases is not dispositive. The Government would also be left,
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after June 30, 1985, with property interests not needed for the
Program if rtorage sites were purchased or condemned.

Of course the agency cannot enter into Lar agreement havirg
the effect of obligating funds beyond their period of availability.
However, as the Administrator points out, no-year- funds have
been appropriated for acquisition of storage space for the SPR
program.

The next questions pertain to the application of section 322
of the Economy Act of 1932, 40 U.S. C. S 275a (1970), to the
leasing Of sites for oil storage in the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
and, more generally, to the restriction on expenditure of appro-
priated funds fox permanent improvements to private property.
Section 322 provides in pertinent part:

"* * * [N]o appropriation shall be obligated or
expended for the rent of any building or part of
. building to be occupied for Government purposes

at a rental in excess of the per annum rate of 15
per centum of the fair market value of the rented
premises at duse of the lease under which the
premises are to be occupied by the Government nor
for alterations, improvements, and repairs of the
rented premises in excess of 25 per centum of the
amount of the rent for the first year of the rental
term * * *. "

The Administrator asks whether the 15 percent limitation is ap-
plicable to the leasing of sites for oil storage in the Program, and
if so, how it is to be applied. He points out that land would be
acquired, not for the incidental buildings or structures which may
be on the land, but for subsurface formations suitable for petroleum
storage. He suggests that, under the circumstances, the 15 percent
limitation should not be applied:

"The fair market value of the rented premises fs
determinable by appraisal. But it is unclear what
portion of this amount properly is attributable to the
'buildingl cbmponent off the rented premises. * * *
Indeed, application of the statute to this situation
is mo awk*ard that one must wonder whether it was
intenddd. to apply in circumstances such as are
pertinent here.

With regard to the 25 percent limitation of section 322, the
Administrator says that it would--
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"$* * if applicable, constitute a serious obstacle to
thn leasing and subsequent Government alteration or
improvement of storage facilities for the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve program, and would tend to
confine the lease option to a lease or sublease of
property on which the necessary alterations or
improvements are made by the owner or lessee.
While some of the caverns and mines which the FREA
presently contemplates utilizing for storage purposes
are in existence, they have not yet been rendered
suitable to receive oil for the Reserve, and sub-
stantial alterations may be necessary in order to
make them suitable; other caverns and mines
might have to be created. All storage facilities
will require development of crude oil tnjection
and withdrawal systems, including putlps, pipe-
lines and dock facilities. "

The Administrator cites our decision, 38 Comp. Gen. 143
(1958), as standing for the- proposition that the 25 percent limita-
tion does not apply to "unrmnproved lands. " He asks in this regard
whether real property consisting mainly of mines or "leached'
caverns is unimproved, for purposes of section 322. As a
corollary to this question, he asks, if the property is considered
to be unimproved--

* *** does it become 'improved' simply because
of the incidental presence thereon of buildings or
other structures which generally are unrelated
functionally to the use for which the property is
to be leased?"

Mo,'re generally, the Aciministrator refers to the rule that appro-
priated funds ordinarily may not be used for improvements to private
property unless specifically authorized by law. 38 Ccnp. Gen. 143,
145 (1958). He asks:

"If S 322 is inapplicable to the leasing of caverns
and mines for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
program, Is the FEA's authority * * * to lease
real property and 'construct' thereon storage
and relatgd facilities, and to 'execute any con-
tracts nfecessary to carry out' the program,
authoiity to do' this without regard to limitations
on the use of available appropriations for rental
payments dt construction costs?"
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AS a general rule, appropriated funds may not De used to make
permanent improvements to private proporty without specific statutory
authority. Section 322 of the Ecnmaomy Act represents a limited
exception to that rule; agencies without other statutory authority to
make permanent improvements to leased private property may do so
to a limited extent by virtue of section 322.

However, the Department's authority in this regard affers
significantly from the leasing authority, given many other Federal
agencies, which we have held insufficient, without more, to exempt
them fr om the section 322 requirements. The statutory leasing
authority granted to the Department is for the sole purpose of
creating and maintaining a Strategic Petroleum Reserve, of the
size and within the time stipulated by law. In contrast, the kind
of leasing authority which we have considered subject to the
Econony Act limitations is to carry out the general purposes of
the agency, rather than, as in this case, to accomplish a specific
goal mandated by statute.

More specifically, the Department has authority. under the Act,
in order to implement the Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan which
it must submit to the Congress, to acquire land or interests in land,
including leaseholds, for the location of storage facilities, and to
construct storage facilities. Sections 159(f)(4)(B) and (C), quoted
au ra. Taken together, these authorities aUow the Department to

Eirruct storage facilities on leased property as well as property
owned by the Government itself.

In addition, some degree of congressional control over
expenditures by the Department to carry out she SPS Program
is present in that the Strategic Petroleum Reserve Plan required
to be submitted to the Congress and to contain information con-
cerning contemplated costs, may be disapproved by the Congress.
If the Congress takes no action, the SPR Plan may go into effect
after 45 calendar days of continuous session have passed. Sections
159(a), (b); 551. The Plan must include estimates of the cost of
storage facilities. Section 164(e)(7).

Under these circumstances, the agency having been given
specific authority to construct storage facilities ca leased
property. aid the Congress having provided a mechanism for
reviewing the, plans for meeting the goals of the Program, we
would not.be required to object to expenditures either for alter-
ations, improvements, or repairs, necessary to adapt leased
properties to the accomplishment of the SPR Plan which exceed
25 percent of the first year's rent or for payments of rent exceed-
ing 15 percent of the fair market value of the property (assuming
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funds are otherwise available), provided that the sites to be
acquired by lease and the associated coats are identified in ccn-
gressionally approved amendments to the F.PR Plan.

With regard to the additional question raised by the Adminis-
trator, whether real property consisting mainly of leached caverns
or mines is "unimproved, " axnd therefore not subject to the section
322 limitations, no general principle can be set forth. We wculd
have to consider each rented site on a case by case basis. How-
ever, since we have concluded that expenditures for construction
on leased property which have been, in effect, approved by the
Congress nr an element of the SPR Plan are not subject to the
limitations of section 322, it is not now necessary to pursue this
question.

ZRds
Comptroller General
of the United States
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